
 

 
 

27 October – 10 November 2010 
 

Information in relation to mission and outreach in Ireland for Prayer Focus can be 

emailed to prayerfocus@presbyterianireland.org  

WEB ADDRESS:  www.missionireland.org 

 

THE MODERATOR OF THE GENERAL ASSEMBLY: 

The Right Rev Dr Norman Hamilton.  Please pray for him as he goes about his duties. 
 
Sunday 31 October  First Newry Presbyterian Church at 11 o’ clock. 
    This is the start of Newry Presbytery tour of the churches. 
 

BOARD OF MISSION IN IRELAND 

Cork Presbyterian Church - John Faris 
Praise God for 

• We are encouraged in Trinity by recent larger attendances, over seventy in early 
September, over sixty on many Sundays.  It seems that ‘going home time’ on Sunday 
gets put further back as people hang around together over a cup of tea.   

 

• Our monthly Sunday lunches attract over forty people 
 

• it is still hard work trying to get folk together at times other than Sunday morning, eg to 
get a group regularly to practise singing.   

 

• The Tuesday home group continues; we have had  
5-6 coming to a church membership class, but attendance is erratic.   

Please pray for 

• Building work as it continues and we hope to have a major refit of the back rooms to 
provide a safe, comfortable environment for small groups.  It was encouraging how 
people turned out on a summer Saturday to tidy out the rooms in advance of the 
renovations.  

 

• Richard Patton has just started a nine month stint as 'ministry assistant' under the 

supervision of the Youth & Children's Board of PCI.  We are very grateful to High Kirk, 

Ballymena for supporting him financially and in other ways.  His brief is to work with the 

young adults who form a significant part of our attendance, both in the college context 

and around the church.  He is also trying to develop contacts with secondary schools 

although we have few natural openings there.  We are also taking a new look at 

children's ministry with the limited resources that we have. 

Drogheda Presbyterian Church - Billy Patterson 
Continue to pray for 

• the hotel Bible study. We have some new people coming and there is a real sense of 
God’s presence in the meeting.  



• the door-to-door visitation.  I have been having some good conversations with different 
people on the-doors.  

• Billy conducted a harvest mission in Cavanaleck and  Aughentaine. Much prayer has 
gone into this mission. 

• Pray for Colin Dickson in all the follow up in the wake of this mission. God has been at 
work. 

Athy & Carlow Presbyterian Churches - William Workman and Stephen Rea 

Praise God for  

• all who came to the Mission in Athy 

• continue to pray for those who attended the meetings. 

• pray for the Bible study starting on 26 October in Athy Presbyterian Church.  Led by 
Rev. Stephen Rea. 

 

CAVAN GROUP: Minister Revd Dr. G. Jean Mackarel. 

Give thanks for 

• the three hundred and fifty plus children, teenagers and parents who enjoyed a month of 

week-long clubs, in August held in Cavan, Ballinagh and Killeshandra towns. 

Give thanks for 

• the Steering Committee organising these events (Revd Dr. Jean Mackarel, Doris, Rita 
and Bobby). 

 

• for their enormous administrative work to access funding from Peace III, for the most 
expensive aspects of the projects such as hire of venues and team meals. (Try feeding 
seventy five plus hungry adults over 5 days, or twenty five plus hungry adults for 3 
weeks!). 

 

• the energetic teams and leaders, including some from SU groups, and cross border 
churches and secondary schools, who joined with our local cross-community mix of 
young and older folk, to form the sizeable teams and serve together in these clubs. 

 

• the well attended Thanksgiving Services so far, and the wonderful Harvest Gospel 
Concert in Croaghan Church, Killeshandra in October, with George Hamilton IV and 
Colin Elliott of 'Live Issue,' who gave a gracious presentation of vital Harvest Themes. 

 
Robin Fairbairn, Editor of ReachOut magazine.  
Pray for  

• as he travels to Australia on Wednesday 27 October and returns home on  
Friday 5 November. 

• The two services he will preach at on Sunday 31 October. 

• At the morning service he will have the opportunity to share about the work of Mission in 

Ireland. 

DEACONESSES 

Give thanks for  

• the conference held on the 6 and 7 October, providing the opportunity for refreshment of 
mind, body and soul.  

Pray for  



• Roberta Irvine who returned from Sabbatical in Mexico on 26 October and who will be 

inducted as Deaconess in Greystone Road, Antrim on 7 November. 

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH IN IRELAND YOUNG ADULTS 
Please pray for 
 
SPUD Working Group – as they prepare for the Youth Assembly in November. 
Thank God for a successful full working group meeting earlier this month. 
 
Please pray for: 

• Laura Hutcheson, Neal Wilkinson, Amy McNaugher, William Ashenhurst, Andy Boyd and 
Nicola Morrison – SPUD Steering. 

• Andy Hickford – Keynote Speaker at the Big Event 

• The details of The BIG Event on 27 November in Wellington PC. 

• Congregations as they put forward delegates to attend. 

• The group as they talk to the Boards, invite delegates, request speakers and facilitators. 
 

 

 

 


